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Welcome to the December 2019 newsletter
of our water sports and recreation club. This
publication is issued when we have content,
but approximately every two months.

The content is, as always, dependent on
contributions from you, the members. We
welcome all submissions.
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By Richard Sharpe

To all our members and friends:
December is membership month. Remember all the benefits you derive from your yearly
membership of only $62.00;
Our members are active water sports enthusiasts. We support all our members in their water
related activities.
Four club sponsored races per year, plus the Multi-hull Ocean Series.
20% Discount off food and drink at the club meetings held on the second Tuesday of each month.
The VSC newsletter “Splash” is for and about members.
VSC is a member of the Southern California Yachting Association (SCYA) and US Sailing.
Meeting old and new friends at the monthly meetings.

Buy a new burgee – support your club and show your pride in being a member of VSC
Our last race of the 2019 season (and the last PHRF race) took place Thanksgiving
Saturday. Check out the results in the article below. Thanks to Guy for taking all the great
photos, and Jeanette and Ryk Cunningham for helping with race committee duties.
Officer elections at the December 10th meeting.

15th Wild Turkey Classic Plastic
By Richard Sharpe

T

his, the last race of the High Points
Series was held
on Saturday 30th
November.

Seven brave
crews decided to
test their foul weather gear on Saturday, to
take part in Ventura Sailing Club’s annual
Wild Turkey Classic Plastic, hosted by your
club.

The 17-mile course, to Gina, Ventura
Whistle Buoy and Mandalay before

finishing in Channel Islands Harbor, was a
new one, due to the removal of the
Hueneme Whistle Buoy.

The day
started
gray and
uninviting
with a

biting 12 knot south east wind blew for the
start. This, to the horror of the Southern
California crew members, was
accompanied by light rain.

A run to
Gina suited
Velero,
skippered by
Brent
Swanson,
who held his
lead until the
end of the
race, taking
first place by
more than 13
minutes over
Chuck
Manley’s Del
Ray 24, Spit
Dog.
These two older boats dominated the race
and were never in danger of being caught.

The same cannot be said for the next 3
boats
Tazzy just
managed to
take the
photo finish in
front of the
Rudder
Room
by 1
second
from
Manalo.

Stampede, the Catlina 22 was always in
sight and threatening, but eventually
finished 35 seconds after Manalo.
Serendipity, the Hunter Legend 41.6 was
caught by a wicked wind shift entering the
channel and decided that enough was
enough and started their engine.

Wai’Lani,(Tartan 33) Tazzy (Tasburg 43)
and Manalo (C&C 36), who had a very
competitive tussle for places.
Wai’Lani finished 5 minutes before Tazzy
who had a ding-dong tacking duel with
Manalo, up the last 500 yards of the
course.

Thanks to Anacapa Yacht Club for the rent
of this club house for the après ski, that
was enjoyed by all who found the piping
hot Chilli very welcome at the end of a
challenging race.

Races do not run themselves and thanks
should go to Guy Skinner in his 16-foot
RIB, who gave invaluable help with the
mark laying and taking photos and Ryk and
Jeanette Cunningham who aided with the
start and finishing. At the end of the day, all
three were still smiling.

PHRF
Rating
234
258
126
154
126
195
108

Finish Time Position Boat Name

Boat Type

1:58.11
2:.11.17
2:23.48
2:28.35
2:28.36
2:29.11

Islander 29
DelRey 24
Tartan 33
Tasburg 43
C&C 36
Catalina 22
Hunter Legend 41.6

1
2
3
4
5
6
DNF

Velero
Spitdog
Wai’Lani
Tazzy
Manalo
Stampede
Serendipity

If you are interested in obtaining any of the photos, please contact
Guy Skinner at 805-984-9738 or surfrideimages@gmail.com

Chuck Manley was feeling a little swamped.

Bob Martinez receiving his first place
award for the Multihull Ocean Series for
beachcats

New Members – Larry and Brenda Golkin joined VSC recently. They sail a Taswell 43
named Tazzy and raced in the VSC club race – Wild Turkey Classic Plastic.

Ongoing Work on Scorpion’s Anchorage

2019 High Points Series
Thanks to Stan Whisenhunt
Garrett Baum won the 2019 High Point Series, which wrapped up on Saturday with the Wild
Turkey Classic Plastic race. Baum scored 50 points in his Olson 30, Bikini Machine, to win by
16 points over second place Bandaloop. Taking third was Wai Lani, with Velero fourth and a
fifth-place tie between E Ticket and Predator. E ticket broke the fifth-place tie by scoring more
points in fewer races.

Travels with the Georges’
Steve and Barbara’s adventures
The boat is put to bed for the
winter and we have started the
RV portion of our adventure and
will travel clockwise around the
perimeter of the US, returning
some time in November. We
lived aboard “Ballou”, a Catalina
34 for the entirety of the months
of July and August with
Bremerton as a home
base. Barbara’s Health has
been ok—she had some minor
scares that slowed us down a
bit, but we were still able to
enjoy the boat and the area.
We made it to the San Juan
Islands twice with two different
sets of non-sailing friends, and
we made it as far as Canada’s
“Gulf Islands”. Stopped at Port
Townsend four times, and also
stops in Port Ludlow, Edmonds,
Bainbridge Island, Blake Island,
and Sydney BC. One highlight
of the trip was the Ballard Locks
which connect Puget Sound
with Lake Union.
Boat performed well with few
problems. We got to appreciate our engine
as there is not a lot of wind in the
summertime. We usually only hoisted the
main for the longer passages. We found
that we would often get favorable winds
that would last for less than an hour, so

most of our sailing was done with just the
roller furling jib, or a combination of jib and
motor. Scenery was beautiful, and always
changing as we navigated the many

passages and passed
many wooded
islands.
We expect to do it
again next year, and
hopefully make it
farther north.
Barbara and I have
enjoyed two months
of boating in the PNW
and are now onto the
RV portion of our
adventure clockwise
around the US.
Pics are from the
Black Hills of SD
which we found to be
prettier than
Yellowstone. Our RV
is presently broken down in Madison WI (a
nice place to be broken down this time of
year). Engine defect will be repaired under
warranty and will be ready later today.
The area is known as the “Needles
Highway”, and the lake is Sylvan

Lake. Highly recommended!
The road passed through a very narrow
gap in the rock and as we drove through
there was an effing mountain goat right
above the entrance. Barbara got a pic of it

A few more tidbits from their
travels
No need to fly to Paris ....just go to Quebec City!
Who ever heard of AuSable Chasm? Google it—
it is freaking Awesome!

Pub Quiz!!!
The competition is becoming
intense! Come join us and for the
December 10th club meeting and
stretch out those brain cells.

Prizes!

VSC ONLINE

www.venturasailingclub.org

………. And a big thanks to all our sponsors
Victoria Pub and Grill
Island Packers

VSC Newsletter contributions….
. Please email to Paula@intelligentwt.com.

Membership & Sponsorship
…….and don’t forget to pass along the Membership and Sponsorship information to all your
friends, family, acquaintances, business partners and anyone you pass on the street

Smuggler’s Bash
April 18-19, 2020

Frenchy’s Rum Run
June 20, 2020

Prison Break
August 29-30, 2019

Wild Turkey Classic Plastic
November 28, 2019

See you on the water

Submit Contributions to:
Paula Sharpe ……… Paula@intelligentwt.com
Deadline for contributions…The Ides of each month
We need content from you, the members, along with suggestions you may have for articles.

Club Location:

Meetings:
Second Tuesday of every month
6:30 PM…or approximately thereafter…or
sometime after everyone finishes dinner
Gatherings:
Fourth Tuesday of every month…
somewhere near 6:30 PM

1413 S. Victoria Ave # F
Ventura, CA 93003
805-650-0060
www.venturasailingclub.org

Newsletter Sponsorships:
Business card sized advertisements
$20 for 3 months or $70 per year

